The learner before playing the appoggiaturas in the following Tunes, may play only the large Notes, to make himself acquainted with the air.

Rielle Huluchen.

The Reel of Tulloch.

The above celebrated air is known all over the Highlands and Islands by the name of Ri na ‘m Furt, that is the King of Tunes and is often played last in every dance, by way of pre-eminence, is very old, beyond tradition. The Village of Tulloch, from which it takes its name, is in the Parish of Tulloch in Aberdeenshire, near to the celebrated Wells of Pananich about 40 Miles west of Aberdeen, on the North Bank of the River Dee and is now the Property of William Farquharson Esq., of Monaltrie.

William’s Calum’s Morag.

Brose and Butter.

Tulloch Gorum.

The Green Hillock.

Gairm na’n Coileach.

Cock Crowing.